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72 Ways to Die The Slayer Sagas Episode Six: Dr. Scotchlove
(or how I learnt to stop worrying
and love the time machine)
Cut to outside an old pub - night. A man wearing typical vampire garb appears as if from
nowhere.

Caption: A long time ago, in a street not that far away…
Demon-Man: (grinning) At long last I have made it to this mortal plain. My demonparents said I was useless, that I would never amount to anything. That I would die a
pauper! (Pause) But here, above ground, is where I shall make my fortune. And this
fortune shall not be of material wealth – it shall be…of blood! (laughing manically) I
shall create a new race of creatures that I shall name the vroompires and they shall
inherit THE EARTH!!!! (Long Pause) Now to find my first victim…
The man enters the pub. He looks around the bustling locale and spots a young woman

sitting alone in the corner.
Demon-Man: A-ha! She shall be the first of the vroompires! I shall bite her and
contract her with the poison-curse that will start it all, then she will die and be reborn
as one of the undead! Bwahahahaha! She will then have an insatiable taste for the
blood of her kin, she shall bite them and pass on her gift. Soon, I shall have created a
mighty army of EVIL! E-Villllllllllllleeeeeeeee!
Man next to him: Uh, who are you talking to?
Demon-Man: I speak to nobody in particular but to the world in general. For the
world will soon know of the horrors of DRUUUNKUUULA!
Man next to him: Dracula, eh? And what were those other things you were talking
about? Vampires?
Drunkula: No, vroompires. (Pause) Come to think of it, ‘vampires’ is a better name
for the dark forces which I am about to unleash. (Pause) But now I must kill you, to
prevent you from telling anyone you gave me the idea. (he clobbers the man over the
head with a chair) Bwahahahaha! Now to seek my pre-ee-y!
He approaches the woman in the corner.

Drunkula: (leering) Ah, my darling lady. I vwant to suck your blo-oo-d.
Woman: You what?
Drunkula: I said – “I vwant to suck your blo-ooo-d”
Woman: Actually, I think there were only three o’s in blood, the first time.
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Drunkula: It is of no importance. You will be the first vroo-er…vampire. Allow me to
demon-strate!
He leans forward and suddenly explodes in fire. The woman looks around to see Megaman
standing next to her, wearing his power-suit (which has now been fitted with a time-travel
device)

Megaman: (smiling) Don’t worry, miss. There wont be any vampires now. (to
himself) Or any vampire slayers…
He disappears. Clip of the space-time continuum shaking. Cut to titles.

Title Music Lyrics
Someone’s kicking ass tonight,
We’re gonna slay and do things right,
The Team of Legends is here right now,
And ready to cook your zombie cow!
This is the Saga of the Slayer,
Hilarious Birthright – sworn to protect,
Zero must stand tall – must be brave,
Because those vampires like fresh neck.
A Demon is a tricky bleeder,
Until it meets this Team’s leader,
If he hasn’t banished it within an hour,
At least he’ll show it one mean glower.
This is the Saga of the Slayer,
Hilarious Birthright – sworn to protect,
Zero must stand tall – must be brave,
Because those vampires like fresh neck.
So when you walk those streets at night,
Don’t worry if you get a fright,
The Team will save you from any trouble,
Though they may reduce your house to rubble.

Starring
The Team
Zero72 is the Slayer,
Nutter is his Mentor,
Root’s secret is finally out,
Count Ferrell-Envelope seems normal enough,
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Pillow is a hyperactive werewench,
Casket is the grumpy half-demon of the team,
Susan “Stakes” Smiles is the team’s resident vampire,
The ghostly MtlAngelus pops up at random intervals.
P.A.I.N
Megaman is the company’s president and Zero’s nemesis,
Fallengel is his right-hand man,
Deathgo is MIA,
Dr. Scotch is the replacement loon (and AREF’s headmaster).

Also Starring…
Bracket - the team member wannabe who is getting fed up with waiting.
Guest Starring…
Paul.Power.
K^2.
Run.

Cut to Paul.Power in his lab, working on an invention. His lab’s walls are covered in silverfoil. The walls start to shake. Paul.Power looks crazily around him. The shaking stops.

Paul.Power: (removing his goggles) Great Scot! Somebody’s been messing with the
space-time continuum! Luckily, I’ve been unaffected due to the time-proof foil on my
walls but I can’t even begin to imagine what’s changed outside of this room.
He stands transfixed in terror for a minute then begins to walk slowly towards the door of the
lab. He reaches for the handle, turns it, starts to open the door then slams it again. He pauses
briefly then opens it quickly and rushes through.

K^2: (sitting at the bar) Hey, Paul, what’s up?
Paul.Power:
AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!
Run: (tapping him on the shoulder) Are you okay, Paul?
Paul.Power: (turning round)
AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!
Cut to Team HQ. The Team are gathered in the Lounge. “Stakes” is absent, as is Zero72.
Bracket is in the Team however.
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Count Ferrell-Envelope: It’s no use, the forces of darkness are sure to beat us! With
that Megaman putting all of the supernatural forces under his control, we can’t win!
Casket: We’ll be fine. After all, we’re practically super heroes! I mean – only
ordinary people like that Betong…Oosna…Assna…that Betong guy from AREF are
going to die.
Count Ferrell-Envelope: But I’m an ordinary person…
Casket: (slapping him around the back) Well, it was nice knowing you.
Bracket: (in an authoritative voice) Now, come on – Envelope, Casket. Nobody is
going to die. Not on my Team’s patrol!
Root: Uh, to be fair – people have already died.
Pillow: Like that Betting Oozena…Annsa…that Betting guy!
Bracket: (losing his authoritative advantage) Uh, well…yes…but…
Nutter: (interrupting) And this isn’t really your team, it’s mine! We only enlisted you
because we needed all the help we could muster and you kept volunteering.
Bracket: It’s a valid point…
Casket: And we don’t even like you.
Bracket: Well then it’s a good job I gave all your coordinates to the Megaman, isn’t
it?
All (besides Bracket): You did what?
The door smashes open and hordes of monsters, demons, etc pour through, lead by Megaman
in his super-suit. Cut to the Open Discussion Pub.

Paul.Power: This isn’t right, this isn’t right at all.
Run: What isn’t?
Paul.Power: You… you’re not supposed to be here.
Run: Then where am I supposed to be?
Paul.Power: Dead. Turned into a vampire and then slain by BetongÅsna.
Run: Vroompire? Beeting Isnar? What are you talking about, Paul?
Paul.Power: Never mind. (to Spadge) Where’s Zero?
Spadge: What, the crazy artist-fellow? (Pause) He hasn’t been in for a week. From
what I heard – his pictures haven’t been selling too well recently.
Paul.Power: Where can I find him?
Spadge: I couldn’t tell you that… (Paul.Power slips him a chocolate bar) Alright,
No.27 – Main Street. But be careful, when he’s painting he can get kind of…cranky.
Paul.Power: Cranky?
Spadge: Let’s just say that it’s best his paint brushes keep to painting rather
than…uh… being inserted into things.
Paul.Power: Ouch…
Spadge: Indeed.
Paul.Power runs out into the street. A big “Re-elect HAL 9000 – The Only Logical Choice”
sign eclipses the local neighbourhood.

Paul.Power: What kind of sick…twisted world have I entered into? (to a Salesman
who is selling cans of drink on the street) Hey, what drinks have you got?
Salesman: Diet Cock, Shite, Red Bollocks and Kilt.
Paul.Power: (shuddering) Errrgghhh…
Salesman: What? Everyone loves a good Kilt. It’s the ‘totally topical taste’.
Cut to Team members being held over a vat of acid.
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Megaman: You know – I’m really going to enjoy this. Nobody can save you now, Ha
ha ha ha.
Count Ferrell-Envelope: That’s where you’re wrong. Alvin – Ghoul Buster will save
us!
Megaman: Who?
Pillow: Only the bravest human alive. (sighs) He’s so dreamy.
Nutter: And he can…well, to be fair - he can kick some undead butt.
Megaman: Wait a minute…what does this Alvin kid look like?
Pillow: Why doncha look behind you and find out!
Megaman turns around to see a small man wearing a green super-hero costume.

Megaman: (without enthusiasm) You have got to be kidding me…
Alvin – Ghoul Buster: This is no joke, Megaman! Release the prisoners and nobody
will get hurt!
Megaman: Uh-huh. And you’re absolutely sure that you want me to release them?
Alvin – Ghoul Buster: Well… that Casket kid is a bit of a jerk but yeah…what the
heck?
Megaman: Okay, you’ve got it. (he presses a button and the Team are released
causing them to fall into the vat of acid and disappear) There you go – released em.
Alvin – Ghoul Buster: Curses! I wasn’t expecting that.
Megaman: Yeah, well I wasn’t expecting to be so damned good looking… but what
can one do?
Alvin – Ghoul Buster: Only fight….fight for what is right! (he starts posing and is
shot)
Megaman: Thanks, Fallengel.
Fallengel: No problem, sir.
Cut to inside a house – a darkened room. Zero72 is seen painting something on a large
canvas, paint is splattered around the room as are various other paint cans, brushes, etc…

Zero72: The art….(screaming) THE ARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRT!
Suddenly a car smashes through the wall.

Zero72: Oh for freaking Glod’s sake! I just had that wall redecorated!
Paul.Power: (stepping out of the car) ZEOR!, We’ve got to go back!
Zero72: Back where?
Paul.Power: Back to the Future! (Pauses) No, wait…back in time. That’s what I
meant. You can’t go back to the future…not unless you’ve already been there and
then it’s still technically forward. (abruptly) Anyway, the point of the matter is I’m
going back in time in this contraption (indicating the car) and you’re coming with me!
Zero72: (reluctantly) Well, there’s nothing good on TV… And this painting of a Polar
Bear in a snowstorm isn’t looking exactly how I’d imagined it so….Okay.
Paul.Power: Hop in!
Zero72 hops in and the car zooms through time, disappearing from view. Cut to inside the
time-tunnel, inside the car.
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Zero72: So…why are we going back in time?
Paul.Power: It’s a bit hard to explain but let’s just say that we have to save the
vampire race from an early extinction.
Zero72: Ah….(Long Pause) What’s a vampire?
Paul.Power: It’s an evil undead creature that feasts on human blood.
Zero72: Ah…(Long Pause) So why do we want to save them from extinction?
Paul.Power: So that you can kill them when they threaten mankind.
Zero72: Ah…(Long Pause, puzzled) Now, I’m really confused.
Paul.Power: You and me both! I still can’t work out how I managed to get this timemachine to work on the power of my imagination alone. (Pause) That and a few
bottles of Kilt.
They arrive in the street outside the pub that Drunkula entered.

Paul.Power: (stepping out of the time-machine) Right, according to my calculations,
you have exactly ten minutes until the demon who starts the vampire-race appears.
Now all you have to do is distract his assailant long enough so that the demon can
turn someone into a vampire. Once he’s done that, the time-meddler will have failed
as when the vampire-race has come into existence, it can never be extinguished and
thus Slayers will emerge.
Zero72: (stepping out of the car) Slayers?
Paul.Power: Just carry out the damned mission, okay?
Zero72: And what are you going to be doing while I’m doing all this?
Paul.Power: I must return to the future and my time-proof room so that I can see if the
project was a success. Also, I want to watch last night’s episode of “The Simpsons”
that I recorded.
Zero72: Don’t you mean “The Impsons”?
Paul.Power: (ignoring him, getting back in the car) Good Luck, Zero. (Pause,
saluting) And Glod Speed! (he disappears with the car)
Zero72: Well, It looks like it’s up to me now… (he walks into the pub)
Cut to inside pub.

Caption: Ten Minutes Later…
Drunkula: A-ha! She shall be the first of the vroompires! I shall bite her and contract
her with the venom that will start it all, then she will die and be reborn as one of the
undead! Bwahahaha! She will then have an unquenchable yearning for the blood of
her kin, she shall bite them and pass on the curse. Soon, I shall have created a mighty
army of EVIL! E-Villllllllllleeeeeeee!
Man next to him: Um, who are you talking to?
Drunkula: My words go out to nobody in particular but to the earth in general. For
this mortal plain will soon know of the horrors of DRUUNKUULA!
Man next to him: Dracula, eh? And what were those other things you were talking
about? Vampires?
Drunkula: No, vroompires. (Pause) But now you mention it, ‘vampires’ is a better
name for the dark forces which I am about to unleash. (Pause) I must kill you, to
prevent you from telling anyone you gave me the idea, sorry for the inconvenience.
(he smashes the man over the head with a stool) Bwahahaha! Now to seek my pre-eey!
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He approaches the woman in the corner. The camera moves to Megaman who appears and
spots Drunkula moving.

Megaman: Drunkula, you fool. Soon you will be dead (Pause) And I’m not talking
about the ‘un’ variety. (he starts to move in the same direction as Drunkula then
abruptly stops) That’s odd… my leg seems to be stuck on something… but what? (he
turns around to find Zero clinging to his leg in a desperate attempt to pull him back)
Zero72?
Zero72: Megaman…I should’ve known.
Megaman: Ha ha ha ha. Do you really think that you’re in a position to prevent my
plan in your non-Slayer state?
Zero72: No, I don’t. But I think he is.
Slo-mo: Megaman turns to see Drunkula biting the woman. Megaman’s mouth opens and
seems to scream “NOOOOOOOOOOOO”. Drunkula wipes his mouth, turns to the door and
disappears. A doctor rushes to the aid of the woman (it is of course too late). Zero vanishes
from existence with a smile on his face. Megaman looks angry. Cut to Paul.Power’s lab. His
lab’s walls shake and then stop.

Paul.Power: Now to see if it worked! (he opens the door, walks and up to the bar)
Spadge: Hi, Paul.
Paul.Power: Spadge, this is going to sound weird but are Run and K^2 alive?
Spadge: (concerned for Paul’s sanity) Uh…No of course not, they were killed by
vampires and then staked.
Paul.Power: (breathing a sigh of relief)Oh, I’m so relieved. (Pause) So everything’s
back to normal.
Spadge: Shh! I’m trying to listen to the Prime Minister’s speech.
On the Radio: (in an Australian accent) What we all need is more kangaroos. They
can be quite a handful though so you’d better make sure you…. (singing) Tie your
kangaroo down, sport. Tie your kangaroo down. Tie your kangaroo down, sport. Oh,
tie your kangaroo down!
Cut to P.A.I.N HQ.

Megaman: (appearing) Damn it!
Dr. Scotch: What’s the matter?
Megaman: The whole time-travel thing didn’t work out.
Dr. Scotch: Well, I’m sorry but there are just too many possible things that can go
wrong when it comes to time-travel.
Megaman: I know. That’s why I want you to commence work on Project Lock &
Load.
Dr. Scotch: (concerned) Are you sure it’s come to that?
Megaman: Oh…it’s come to that, alright.
Dr. Scotch: Very well, sir. (he leaves)
Megaman: (muttering) Damn you, Zero.
Cut to Team HQ. All the Team members are lying around sleeping. Zero looks fondly on.

Zero72: (smiling) Sleep tight, you loonies… Sleep tight.
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He switches the light off. Cut to credits.

The P.A.I.N Files –Project Report: #999
Project Title: The Arthur Conan Doyle Project
Stages: 3.
Project Leader: Doctor Scot Scotch.
Objective: Preventing the existence of vampire Slayers so that Megaman could take
over the world.
Summary: Stage 1 was the research stage for the construction of Dr. Scotch’s patented
Time-Travel device. Stage 2 was the stage where Megaman went back in time to kill
Drunkula before he infected the first human. Stage 3 was world domination.
Current Project Status: Terminated due to Project Failure in Stage 2.

